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eood HhititKro. Th* nativ* tn ft*. 
n»ath.

"Sahib!”
The girl started at the unexpected

"Tee,” said Jenka quietly.
"A rope, sahib.”
®“ ,lllOT lowered a rope. Some- 

2. mlnd and Judgement are tb,n* was tied to It beneath. The Mo
ran evil deed or Impure ! hamnsedan apparently had little tear 
>HtectIy traced to the of being detected.
*0(0 POyl. Impure hln^q “Pull, aablb.”

----------------w»*™«~CÎ,uTU
“ring p'lmpies, llotches, er^ibnj and aîTh^/welshha”Ied 8teadlly 

other cutaneous affections, as eczema, I B«®v7 weight, a goatskin filled
tetter, or salt-rheum, hives and other col° water- He emptied the hot
manifestations of Impure blood. ,nd ®our wine out of the tin cup and

® ® @ ® ® # was about to hand the thrice wel-
In the cure of scrofulous swellings, en- ft to lrI® when a suspicious

larged glands, open eating ulcers, or old I t6o*18llt unused him to withhold It 
sores, the "Golden Medical Discovery ” has Let me ««ate first” he said, 
performed the most marvelous cures. In Tb* ïndlan might have betrayed 
cases of old sores, or open eating ulcers, them to the Dyaks. More unlikely
It Is well to apply to the open sores Ur. things had happened. What If the wa-
Plerce’s All-Healing Salve, which pos- ter were poisoned or drugged? 
sosses wonderful healing potency when He placed the tin to his lips The 
used as an application to the sores In con- liquid was musty, having been in the 
junction with the use of "Golden Medical skin nearly twqr dnvs. Otherwise it
Discovery-as a blood cleansing constl- seemed to be all right. Will a sigh of
tutional treatment. If your druggist profound relief h» g f
don't happen to have the "All-Healing and .mlled at LmL "! fVp 
Salve " In stock, you can easily procure it Ü ,*,tb, mMt unladylike
by Inclosing fifty-four conta In postago * %mp.t{eû !t*
stamps to Dr. R. V. Pierce, 003 Main St., „nk. you.I?e,f and *lve
Buffalo, N. Y., and It will-coma to you by m.®"' ®be S!‘ld-
return post. Most druggists keep It as *'° more for 7°u at present, madam,
well as the "Golden Medical Discovery,* * few minutes, yes.”

® ® ® # ® @ "Oh, why not now?”
You can’t afford to accept any medicine “0° :lQt fret, dear one. 

of unknown ctnnpmMon as » substitute have *H you want In a little while,
for "Golden Madica) Discovery," which Is But to drink much now would make
a medicine op known composition, you very 111,”
having a complete list of Ingredients In Iris waited until he could speak 
plain English on its bottle-wrapper,- the again.
same being attested as correct under oath. "Why did you"- she began.

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets regulate 
And Invigorate stomach, liver and bowels.

Science has never gone beyond the 
above simple statement of scripture. But 
It has Illuminated that statement and 
given It a meaning ever broadening with 
the ' creasing breadth of knowledge. 
When the blood is " bad " or impure if 
Is not alone the body which suffers 
through disease. The brain Is also 
clouded, > 
effected,a

Your Doctor6
Can cure your Cough or CoM. 
ro question about that, but— 
why go to all the trouble and

nlled, when you can step into any 
„rt£.!?°re “Canada and obtaih 
a bottle of SHILOH’S CURE 
for a quarter.

Why pay two to five dollars 
when a twenty-five cent
^s^1ckîyS?HIL°“ WiH CUreyou 

Why not do a* hundreds of ' ” 
thousands of Canadians have
years f°et RHIl!oH be^your doc- 

tor whenever a Cough or Cold
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-‘10 Kictl Y n Havo Always Bought, and which has heen 
• ia u.io for over years, has homo tho Glgnaturo of

___ — i lias been matlo under Ills pci -
/yf Bonal supervision since its Infancy.

Allow no ono to deceive you iu tidy. 
AH Conccerfeit», imitations «uiû “ Just-aa-good" are bna 
J ixperiBicnts that trifle with and endanger tlio health of 
Infants and Children—Experience ngalnut -Experiment.

tho t
ImpMtyof theBl 
can b<; mnflo nn
Pierce’s Golden

f pared in anticipation of an attack from 
jvuks raised ms nne, urea, and the that quarter and fired three shots at 

warrior in the tree pitched headlong to the opposing crest whence came the 
the ground. A second shot stretched majority of gun flashes, 
a companion on top of him. One man One at least of the three found a hu- 
Jumped Into the bushes and got away, man billet. There was a shout of sur- 
blit the fourth tripped over his unwieldy prise and pain, and the next volley 
sumpltan, and a bullet tore a large spurted from the ground level. This 

; | section from his skull. The sailor then could do no damage owing to the angle, 
amused himself with breaking the bam- but he endeavored to disconcert the 
boos by firing at them. He came back marksmen by keeping up a. steady fire 
to the white faced girl. ln their direction. He did not dream

“I fancy that further practice with of attaining other than a moral effect, 
blowpipes will be at a discount on as there Is a lot of room to miss when 
Rainbow Island,” he cried cheerfully. aiming In the dark. Soon he Imagined 

Élit Iris was anxious and distrait. ! that the burst of flame from bis rifle 
"It Is very sad,” she said, “that we 1 helped the Dyaks, because several bub 

are obliged to secure our own safety j lets whizzed close to his head, and
about this time firing recommenced

CHAPTER XII.—Continued.

m- rs.

The next time you have a 
Cough or Cold cure it with

What is CASTOR IA
(icstorln is rvharmless nubstitv.to for Castor Oil, Pure. 
jrnric, Drops ami Soothing Syrups. Id la Pleasant. It 
«■ontalv.a neither Opium, Morph!no nor other Ifarcotio 
i abstain*. I ta ago is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
5uni allays Feverishness. Id cures Diarrhoea amt Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
m.d Flatulency. It assimilates tho Food, regulates the 
-Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother's Friend.

SHILOHI

GÛ6

“Say on, then."
“Before they place the ladders against 

the cliff they will build u fire of green 
wood so that the smoke will be blown 
by the wind into your eyes. This will 
help to blind your aim. Otherwise you 
never miss.”

“That will assuredly be awkward. 
Mir Jnu."

“It will, sahib. Soul of my father. If 
we had but half a troop with as"—

But they had not. and they were both 
so intent on the conversation that they 
were momentarily off their guard. Irl3 
was more watchful. She fancied there 
was a light rustling amid the under
growth beneath the trees on the rigid. 
And she could hiss, too. If that 
the correct thing to do.

So she hissed.
Jenks swarmed halfway up the lad-

me some
*

by the ceaseless slaughter of human 
beings.. Is there no offer we can make from the crest, 

j them, no promise of future gain, to 1 Notwithstanding all his skill and ma- 
tempt them to abandon hostilities?" emulation of the wooden supports he

faded to dislodge the occupante. Ev
ery minute one or more ounces of lead 
pitched right Into tho ledge, damaging 
the stores and tearing the tarpaulin, 
while those which struck the wall of

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
yy Bears the Signature of You can

: i “None whatever. These Borneo Dy
aks are bred from infancy to prey on 
their fellow creatures. To be strangers 1 
and defenseless is to court pillage aud

! ™^fre.haL?e‘rthhandtV 1 t,hink T rock were dangerous to Iris by reason 
more of shooting them ban of smash- f the molten
. perhaps achetiez s mile" “ °" He cou,d ^at had happened.

- ! JUy. -, «-•-........... ..... .................  ««u

“What! Are you growing tired of der of the rliff tbe D-Vuke were 80 »«le cave, attracted by the noise and the
me already?” exposed that idle chance alone would cries of the foremost pursuers.

Pfi hoped to divert her thoughts from ®nable bl“ ,t0 blt.,°n.e ot tb*m' ,B"t lben ,be Save a steady pull to the have a u.:
1 fhls constantly recurring topic. Twice they must be shifted, or this night cord. Uhe sharp crock of a rifle camp not your It >...>r

within the hour had. it been broached bombardment would prove the most from the vicinity of tbe old qqaua, to relate. "
and dismissed, but Iris would not per- serious dei elopment yet encountered. He saw tbf flash gpinng the trees, I<1e made no pv „ 1 v, •

• toll him to shirk it again. She made Are you aI1 rlgbt| Ir*s'' bg Almost simultaneously 6, bright light plaliuKl U.e mans ,
no reply, simply regarding him with a j ' , eaped from the opposite ledge. Ilium- stipulated that he *hu: ,i 1,01 i<-, .
wistful smile. Yes, dear, she answered. lusting the vicinity like a meteor. It ladder while sU- u.mi,........... .

So Jenks sat down by her side and e,b 1 want )"ou to keep yourself lit up the rock, showed Ills Just van- 1 easy eai-slioL The sailor" of
rehearsed the hopes and fears which covered by the canvas for a little ishlng Into the safety of tbe ledge and carried his rcvol-ev
perplexed him. He determined that wblle' especially your head and sboul- revealed Jenks and the Dyaks to each up a crowbar, a m ist iwefi-l ...
fhere should be no further concealment f der8- 1 am Eolng to stop these chniis, other. There followed Instantly a tre- weapon Then he went , ui.-tlv ,t,‘ 
between them. If they failed to secure They have found our weak point, but mendots explosion that shook parti, WUrd Nee fine tic
water that plgbt, if tbe Dyaks main- I I «» baffle them." and air, dislodging wvery loose atop, the native who ,'v u,
tained a strict siege, of the roclf She did not ask wliaf hp proposed to In thp southwest pile of roclta, hurling was unarmed The poor fellow sec- 

. throughout the whole of next day, well do- He heard the rustling of the tar- from the plateau some of Its occu- ed to be very anxious to he n tl cm
—they might survive—it was proble- paulln as she pulled It. Instantly he pants and wounding the remainder “What Is your name?" demanded tl,
matleal. Best leave matters ln God's cast loose the rope ladder and, armed with a shower of lead and debris. Tbe sailor
hands. only with a revolver, dropped down the sailor, unmolested further, reached the "Mir Jan, sahib, formerly comoral in

With feminine persistency she clung rock. He was quite Invisible to the en- ledge. tlle Kmunon regiment "
to the subject, detecting his unwilling- em7- On reaching tbe ground he Ils- ' In a tall tree near tbe valley of “When did youleave the re-Tmoni'-"
ness to discuss a possible final stage ln tened for a moment. There was no ! death he had tightly fixed a loaded "Two years ago sahib 1 killed"—
their sufferings., “• sound save tbe occasional reports nine- rifle which pointed at a loose stone In “What was the name'of your colo-

"Robert," she whispered fearfully, ty yards away. He hitched up the low- | the rock overhanging the ledge held by ne)?'!
"you will never let me fall into th* er rungs of the ladder until they were the Dyaks. This stone rested against "Kuroa! I-shnence sildh „ h„
power of the chief, will you?" 8l* feet from the level and then crept B Dumber of precession caps extracted nian but of no accouut on’n horse”

"Not while I live." nolseleaaly close to the rock for some from cartridges, and these were In dl- jenks well' remembered , ,
j "You must live. Don’t you under- forty yards. reet communication with n train of Spence—a fat short legged wnrriw

stand? I would go with them to save Ho halted beside a small poon tree powder lending to a blasting charge Who rolled off bis charger if the mii- 
you. But I would have died by my and stooped to find something imbed- blared at tbe end of a twenty-four inch mai g0 muci, a9 looked ..."
own hand. Robert, my love, you must d*d near its roots. At this distance he bole drilled with a crowbar. The Im- jan wna telling the truth ’ 
do this thing before the end. I must be could plainly hear the muttered con- Pact of the bullet against the stone "You are right xiir ion who, trifle stile_ . . , . . . . . . the first to die." versatiou of the Dyaks and could see rould not fall to explode some of the Tuang S AIi doln, bow?" "

Save a lot ol haul thinking oxer The sailor wrestled with the great several of them prone on the sand. The caps. He had used the contents of 300 : "Cursing, sahib* for the most part
what to get for this or that friend problem. He may be pardoned if his hitter fact proved how fatal would be cartridges to secure a sufficiency of fli* mt»n are frightened He wanted TO CURE A Coin 1\ oxr
Jmt send ) <mr photil and know beart qpgiled and he groaned aloud. an attempt on his part to reach the Powder, and the buBets were crammed them to try once more with the tube» fake LAXATIVP’ minx,,.
>011 could not Jt.Tve pleased them "Iris." he said strtemnly, “whatever well. They must discover him instant- 1 ?"*? theorlflce. being tamiied with clay that shoot poison, but they refused. He Tablets. Druggist» relu,id moo 
more I have a good variety of happeus, unless I am struck dead at l.v once be quitted the somber shadows apd wet s.md. 1 be rifle was tired by could not come alone, for he could not fails to cure V « GROVE'S'..*»»
Card Mounts and Folders Yoli 7°ur teet’ 1 Promise you that we shall of *-bc cliff. He waited perhaps a few “™n8 ‘L® 8 ' '“»• «be loose coils of use his right hand, and he was wound- t,,r« i* -n each box. 25c.

1 l ; .. pass the boundary hand In band. Be seconds longea thau was uecessary, which were secreted at the foot of the ed by the blowing up of tbe rock You  —
are >uic to $nd something to suit mlne the pan|ghment if we have de- endeavoring to pierce tEe dim atmos- P°°n- Ry springing this novel mine he , nearly killed me, too, sahib. 1 was Billy .],.n,-s wrote , 4k.it i 

Try the ‘ Strathcona,’ tided wrongly. And now," be cried, phere and learn somethiug of their dis- flm there with the bazaar-born whelps. By Uwitî: “Billy d.«i. s bug thTeirU
Po Wnor modA In fn.ra tossing bis bead In a defiant access of Position. . , '!? C?tem," «be Prophet's beard, it was a fin* better ,h,vn aux boy m «chou, "
Uabinet made m tour energy, "let us have doue with the A ylgorous outburst of firing sent d 8pread ,,ike.a fan- t“«ber. It stroke." The teacher «Arm 'it tal„d him „„
Styles* It Î8 a beauty morgue. For my part I refuse to ac- him back with haste. Iris was up there . d Plobal,,y Ûeter tlie survivors “Are they going away, ttien?” “Uili.aiL. did von vim*, thuv ' uè

, knowledge I am Inside until the gates al0Dc. He knew not what might hap- *™? agaln ventur,n* “car the fatal “N0. sahib. The dogs have been nsk,<l- B-!!y ncknowledgvd he did. M,*
Dir,tings maae every Clang behind me.V pen. He was now feverishly anxious .. , whipped so sore that they snarl for re- udd bim 10 s>op in alter school. T he

! day excepting Thure ■ Thgy Chatted In lighter vein with to be with her again, to hear her vole* ' ,ouly “»•« comprehend- veugs. They say there Is no use in c !lkir' " wa,t’d f»r Bi.Iy to come out
eucb pendulum g wing back to noncha- and be sure that all was well. •. . . .. n iTas, one . Açlng at you, but they are resolved to . n 1 * ;b<^an to euy him.

. lance*that none would have deemed it To horror lie fouqd the ladder R . Jj - ie ®xc ll8ioa of a11 others, kill yeu and the miss sahib or carry .<^.ot,,e cii ,n 1 you?”

. possible for these two to have already : swaying gently against the rock. Some th^ Lithnnt ^mn^i ^atl<2,doiflc thlB her off if she escapes the assault.?’ . saK J),n-
determined the momentous issueTof the one was using It He sprang forward, m!?* rnlllS!!,1 , Sh*,:lrf7 j "What assault ?" ,.v,;’n"'‘d'
pending struggle should It go .against careless of consequence, and seized tbe h , or the best. ; ‘Trotector of the poor, they are build- vivh„, r l v , ,

swinging end, which had fallen free ^ ' ' tug acaling ladders-four In all. Soon v'b 1 1^‘'"iosW‘
again. He had his foot on the bottom "ot hear It manun- *** cqu*d efter dawn they Intend to rush your to a<h*t& ” ’ “ “ |,ays

poaltlen. You may slay some, they 
, nn.r„ aay, but you cannot slay threescore

( HAI1, Nn Taung S’Ali has promised gold to every
It rl(U are 0 dear unreasonable lit- man who survives if they succeed. n„„ i ,Y lie girl,” he said. "Have you They have pulled down your signal on tffl 
I I breath enough to tell me why tbe high rocks and are using the poles \eioped fnlo di'hthcm ’ thè
l_J you came down the ladder?" for the ladders. They think you have j truth was that the cold’ had sLply 
" hen I discovered you Here gone a charm, sahib, and they waut to use left the little one particularly «ÙTre.c

I became wild with fright. Don't you your own work against you.” tible to the wandering diphtheria
see, I Imagined you were wounded This was serijus news. A combined Perm. Whtn Chamberlain's Conch
and bad fallen from the ledge. What attack might indeed be dangerous, Remedy is given it quickly cures the
else could I do but follow, either to : though it liml the excellent feature that CoW. lesser.s the darievr of diph-
help voil, or, if that were not pos- if It failed the’ Dyaks would certainly theria or any other germ disease be-
slble”— leave the Island. Rut his sky sign de- *“g contracted. For sale by W.

He found her baud and pressed i( to stroyed! That was bad. Hail a vessel i A" l'km. R.
bi* ,|PS- chanced to pass tbe swinging letters |

“I humbly crave yonr pardon," he j would surely have attracted attention, 
said. "That explanation Is more than 
ample. It was I who behaved un
reasonably. Of course I should have 
warned you.”

“May I ask how many mofe wild ad
ventures you undertook without my • 
knowledge?"

"One other, of great magnitude. I 
fell in love with you,"

“Nownae!" ehe retorted. “I knew 
that long before you admitted It to 
yonraelf." \

“Date, please?"
“Well, to begin at the very begin

ning, you thought I wna nice on bohrd 
the Sirdar. Now, didn’t you?"

And they were safely embarked on a 
conversation of no Interest to any oth
er person in the wide world, but which 
provided them with the most delight
ful topic Imaginable.

Thus the time sped until the rising 
moon silhouetted the cliff on the white 
carpet of coral strewn sand. The black 
shadow line traveled slowly closer to 

> the base of the cliff, and Jenks, guided 
also by the stars, told Iris that mid
night was at hand.

They knelt on the parapet of the 
ledge, alert. to catch any unusual 
sound and watching for any Indication 
of human movement But Rainbow Is- 
land was now still as the grave. Tbe 
wounded Dyaks had seemingly been ! 
removed from hut and beach. The dead 
lay where they had fallen. The sea 
sang a lullaby to tbe reef, and the 
fresh breeze whispered among the 
palm fronds—that was all.

If the Mussulman kept hi» compact 
the hour was at hand. Then the light 
hiss of a snake rose to them from the 
depths. That la a sound never forgot
ten when once heard. It Is like upto 
no other. Indeed the term “hiss" is a 
misnomer for the quick sibilant expul
sion of tbe breath by an alarmed or. 
angered serpent.

Iris paid no heed to It; but Jenks, 
who knew there was not a reptile if 
the snake variety on the island, leaned 
over the ledge and emitted a tolerably

» * But lie bent over the parapet. 
“Hello!”
"Subit"’
“You I.'.vc not been followed?"
“I think not. saliib. Do not talk loo 

loud. They are foxes in cunning. You

The KM You Me Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years. were
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der.
"Yea, Iris,” he said.
“I am not sure, trot I Imagine 

thing moved among the bushes behind 
the house.”

" M*4t » AmJUrtt" some-

Business Men “All right,- dear. I will keep a sharp 
lookout. Can you hear us talking?”

"Hardly. Will you be long?”
“Another minute.”
He descended and told Mir Jan what 

the miss sahib said. The native 
about to make a search when Jenks 
stopped him.

"Here"—be handed the man his ‘re
volver—"I suppose you can use this?"

Mir Jan took it without a word, and 
Jenks felt that the Incident atoned for 
previous unworthy doubts of his dark 
friend's honesty. The Mohammedan 
cautiously examined the back of the 
house, the neighboring shrubs and the 
open beach. After a brief absence he 
reported all safe, yet no man has ever 
been nearer death and escaped It thau 
be during that reconnoissance. ■ He, too, 
forgot that the Dyaks were foxes, and 
foxes can lie close when hounds

lie also pi
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And so the sun sank to rest In, the

sea, and the stars pierced the deepen- j rung when Iris' voice, close at hand 
lng blue of the celestial arch, while the and sbr*** with terror, shrieked; 
man and tbe woman awaited patiently "Robert, where are you?" 
the verdict of the fates. "Here!" he shouted. The next ln-

Before the light failed Jenks gatli- 6tant 8be dropped into bis arms, 
ered all the poisoned arrows and ' 
ground their venomed points to powder

• wu.ni , . „ beneath bis heel. Gladly would . Iris __
Auctioneers and Fruit Brokers. ,nd be have dispensed with me mena- p®* showedV unlra« ly protection of the tarpauHn when the «**«. they bad been overheard.

Spitalfi ild land Stratford Market pool evening breeze came from the bp' he whispered. "Hold tight I P T rrêreTllD . Mirth. But such a thing might not be a®^'fy a® ,Y»n can!"
j LONDON, G. B. even considered. Several hours of dhrk- ..J0 without you!

ariVe „ i„ a ^ lo guarantee highe., D“,.m"St ^ tbC »>*>? ^ your^eel"” ‘ 1 MleW “

ma’kft return for all consignment* entrusted To u* EDd during that pei fod. Were their foes a, , . • * %_ w ^
Lash drait lorwarded immedia dy gituds arc wii. so minded, they wotrhi be absolutely at Hue began to climb. He too^ some
Ssssr”' - ,‘,r"ararJ ",lh the mercy of the sumpltan si,a ft. if .not *^cIe f™m n bl® teeth, a string

povered by theh- Impenetrable buckler. JJ?®1?.111ahd drew it towerd him. 
The sailor looked long and earnestly ™h°"nt'n* tbf a<M” at “e ®ame «»»«.

■' at'the well.- Their own bucket, Impro- ^ ^
vised out Uf a dish cover ami a rope, Î,? *?* gr0U,nd: .Two

.. ay dose to the brink.-A- stealthv crawl a"0*'7' raSbed from
across the sandy volley, bn If a minute ..

_ Of grave flanger,. and he would be up iQ=»'Vmir *I28' Don*.
tbe ladder again with enough water to ' am ctosk* héhtod you ” ^ aPPe“g' 1 

' 3mrr^PCTaaV, neea3f0rdar9 “l am qulto^".he gasped.

Mm m -« - - JSSXX STSSiS' 3TS
scending the rock. Soon after sunset at the nalr beneath who cnnir, no™ 

kjhALEU TENDERS addressed to the , {*■ Tf8 Wra^!d ln .de^*rt. i falntIy discern them,’ and were almost
und myMj, «nd enuorstd -"u-nt “Ikht snccewH day in the tropics with within reach of the ladder. The shoot-

* tbr for Ptomhiy s Love Breakwater, ' wondrous speed. The’hazard lay ln fng mafie them halt He did not know
i o-*w,ved at ih,s oluee. -umi twice crossing, the white sand, were 0r care if they were hit To frighten
| Saturday, January, 5, mi, inclusive- WJt ot th* Dyaks hiding behind thé them was sufficient. Several other*
■ iy, tor inv construction di a Break- house or among the trees. •
| water at 1’hrnney'a Love, Anna|H>lis He held no foolhardy view of his 

! bounty, i'eovmce ui Nova Scotia, ae- own powers. The one sided nature of 
coining to a plan and specification to the conflict thus far was due solely to

i ,.u -L''“ tiw», oliiees << C. E. W; his possession of modern rifles.as op-
■ li v .1” Resident Engineer, posed to muzzle loaders. Let blm.be
i {! , ax< v" 'S” <*• HilUdgc, Esq surrounded on the level at close qmir-
I ’ sklent I pgimer, Antigonish, X. ,s., ters by a dozen determined meu and 
: on application, to ihc Ilhsttnasicr at he must surely succumb.
, Departmmt „f*Vp ku" a’’ ,aml,.nt lht Weredt tiot for thq presence of Iris 

Tinders Mt<‘rk,8’ VUa"‘v' he would have gtven no second thought
Æ 1 ^ to tbe Perlb To act without consult
ant sifihed t^., ■’■TH fom, supplKd; tog her was Impossible, so they dis- 
<*r tenderers n°tU<l1 ',,gnntur"B cussed the project. Naturally she

An accepted rim on a chartered *C®?Cd 
bank, payable to the order of the "Tbe Mohammedan may be able to 
Honourable the Minister of Public M*§ ua-" abe pointed out. “In any
Works, for seven hundred dollars event let “■ wait until the moon wanes.
($700.1101, must aceormpnny each ten- That la the darkest hour. We do not
der. The cheque will l*. forfeited if know what may happen meanwhile.” 
the party tendering decline the eon- The words had hardly left bet month 

i tract or fail to complete the work wbe“ an Irregular volley wûs fired at 
contract»d for, and, will be returned thetB- from the right flank of the en- 
irlTi.1Wn'lf r,OT1'a('0"ptanre of tender. em$’e position. Every bullet struck 

l”‘parlment cloes not bind itself yards .above their heads, the 
to accept the lowest or any tender. falling of musketry at night being, to 

Bv Order, take too high an alt
FRED. CELTNAR, of the missiles on a rock so highly Im-

I IX U1 w , s‘«CTp«arr- Pregnated with minerals caused sparks
I DePaffifrot °f Pabhc Works to fly, and Jenks saw that the Dyaks

Ottawa, December 5, 1900. would obtain by this means a most t
MIXARD’S TTHTxiiTV'r niroieo in"®^tln‘r «h*9 advertise- dangerous Index of their faulty prac-GAlifiFTDm COWSNIMENT CUEE^ Ztiiif?! authority from the D« tlce. Telling Iris to at once occupy ]

GALtiET IN COWS. . . pertinent will not be paid for it. . i .her safe corner, he rapidly adjusted a
rifle on the vooden rests already pre- .

Midfex wi. N.s. ••------ ------ --------------- -
Ik w Diphthciia,is Contracted.

j ■ -LAhL* AiM’kik* - I Esi.'riiii'-kt J over a«q*iar-
j * XLLI w IT. LvMK-X / - Ur Pi a t^yiurjvO, Arstartled exclamation from the vi

cinity of the house and some loud cries 
from the more distant Dyaks on theJOHN FOX & CO.wooBPtoita
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WOODPECKER
CASOLItfS ENCIKES.

Why be nn certain about the *1 ml or Bite of 
engine yon want for your werk-f Why bay »

the Woo4peeker ot your own home, end with-

aSsssawssS.
themielTw to you or como boc* to ml ^ ■

-*«■ ■
Iftof gi/e you Bueewtlona about tbe else 

•“O Kile of engine you need for your work.

I-heard the bells on Chrislnms clay 
1 lieir okl, familiar carols play; 

i A ml wild nird sweat
a " Mrb Jt|,,'re ,S 3 "F3r8e tMnS ,3 teiV’ i Wpeàcctn' elTiÎ,. good, will

—i.ongfollow.

Now even that faint 4i3p<? was dis
pelled.Nov% NcoHm Aftplct a Sit. elftliy f

- <>i»r ■apjilt-H M 4hgliei«
prices is belter than evrr. men?

Represtfirtf 3 by A Ur «tu Y nu <l 
I who will give shippers any information

quired.
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Mr- Cooks and Bakes 
perfectly at 

the same time

: :

£^~r

There is not an
other range built 
in which the heat 
may be regulated 

so that you can bake in the oven and cook on the 
top at. the same time without spoiling one or the 
other.
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But you can do both equally well at the 
time on the Pandora, because its heat is not waited 
and is at all times under the simplest, most positive 
control.

same
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If you do the cooking of your household 
can appreciate exactly what this means.

Iy* t. you

McCIar/5 Pandora
ProaarfA w—.1—— r.co.,.,,
Kanuc

. »- **• John, M.B.. Hamilton *
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THE BRIDGETOWN. FOUNDRY COMPANY, LTD., Sole Agents.
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